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 Several members of NHEDA recently attended the 
APCO 2015 convention in Washington DC.  This year a re-
cord was set, 5700 Public Safety Professionals and vendors 
attended this conference, the most in APCO’s history. 

 The vendor floor which was open all day Monday 
and Tuesday was larger than any other I’ve seen in the 5 
years or so that I have been attending.  By my count there 
were just under 300 vendors displaying and giving demon-
strations on hardware and software that help us be more 
efficient and better informed.  There were people and 
companies there that could help you build and/or repair 
your infrastructure; build and deliver complete radio and 
CAD systems; assist in hiring and training; anything that 
you could dream up that you want for your center was 
there on display. 

 Education is always high on the agenda at APCO 
Conferences, this year there were 9 educational tracks.   
Frontline Telecommunicator, designed for the person be-
hind the microphone; Leadership Development, for those 
that aspire to running their own center; Communications 
Center management, for those that already manage a cen-
ter; Emergency Preparedness, Response and Situational 
awareness; Radio Technologies, Land Mobile Radio and 
Spectrum Management, for those that manage the techni-
cal side of the radios; NG911 and Emerging Technology; 
Cutting Edge Issues and Hot Topics; Social Media in the 

PSAP and Industry Products and Tools.  Most classes were 
held on Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday.  Monday was 
set aside for executive board meetings, business meetings, 
chapter meetings, visiting the exhibitor hall, PSAP Tours 
and more. 

 Our days were also filled with inspirational speak-
ers, Madeline Albright, former Secretary of State; Gen (ret) 
Peter Pace, 16th Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; and 
Alison Levine, team captain for the 1st American Women’s 
Everest Expedition.  There was also evening entertain-
ment:  Monday the Atlantic Chapter treated their mem-
bers to a dinner cruise on the Potomac River where we 
saw a number of monuments by moonlight, Tuesday, was 
the Block Party, held at the Smithsonian Air and Space Mu-
seum, and Wednesday at the Presidents Dinner we were 
entertained by the political comedy troupe The Capital 
Steps.  

All in all it was an educational and entertaining conference 
where the best part is networking with people from all 
over the country that do the same job we do every day.  I 
personally met people from as far away as Hawaii, and 
worked with committee members from Montana, Texas, 
Nebraska and Washington State  

 Attending the APCO Conference is like our NHEDA 
Conference on a larger scale with members from around 
the country, and attendees from around the world. 

 If you get a chance to attend in the future, it will 
be worth your time and investment. 

A Trip to Washington DC 
   By Cecily MCNair 

http://www.nheda.org/


 

CLASSES GEARED TOWARD 

DISPATCH PROFESSIONALS 

Relevant topics, discussions and 

classes specifically selected for  

public safety communications. 

 

VENDOR INTERACTION 

Representatives and Product  

Displays on hand from many  

companies who specialize in      

Public Safety and Communications. 

 

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES 

This event brings dispatchers from all 

over New England together, offering a 

chance to build relationships between 

departments and vendors.  

NHEDA 2016 

J O I N  N H E D A  F O R  Q U A L I T Y  T R A I N I N G  

O P P O R T U N I T I E S ,  N E T W O R K I N G  A N D  

O U R  V E N D O R  E X P O !  

The organization strives to offer first-rate training to our members and      

continues to lead the way toward statewide standards for NH Emergency 

Services Dispatchers with innovation, knowledge and proven tactics. 

 

Our organization and it’s conference are held up by our peers across the 

country, as an example of one of the best and progressive dispatch oriented 

associations in the country.  

 

Learn from many of the finest and innovative minds in public safety and  

emergency communications.  

Visit www.NHEDA.org for more information. 

WWW. NHEDA. ORG New Hampshire Emergency Dispatchers Association      PO BOX  664  Berlin, NH  03570 

T R A I N I N G  C O N F E R E N C E  

APRIL 11 - APRIL 13 

Vendors & Interested Presenters please contact: 

conference@nheda.org 

SPECIAL ROOM RATE $104/NIGHT 

Call Red Jacket at (800) 672-0500 

U se Gr oup C ode:  223997 -  N H Emergency 

D ispatcher s A ssociat ion 

RED JACKET MOUNTAIN VIEW RESORT & SPA 

NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
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More APCO 2015 Photos! 

Many thanks to Gil Emery &  

Lawrence Lafferty for the use  

of their photos! 

 
 

CRIMES IN PROGRESS  
 

The Conway Police Department is hosting the Public Safety 
Group’s One-Day Training Seminar “Crimes in Progress” on 

Monday, November 16, 2015 from 0830-1630. 
 

Cost for the Seminar is $199.99. You can register online at 
www.publicsafetygroup.com or call 239-676-7467.   

 
If you have any questions, please contact  

Dispatch Supervisor, Joanne Mackenzie at 603-356-5715 



“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed, citizens can change the world; In-
deed, it is the only thing that ever has.” I once 
heard this quote during a television show and 
only recently learned its origin, a cultural anthro-
pologist named Margaret Mead. She was refer-
ring to the argument that important changes 
never come from the top down, but rather from 
the bottom up and that such change only hap-
pens when people push their leaders to do things 
that change the world.  

The American Revolution could be held up as a 
prime example of this notion. King George III did-
n’t just allow the colonies to form a new country, 
those committed to the idea of a democratic and 
free nation, had to fight for it. Another embodi-
ment of this concept is the American Civil Rights 
Movement, where African Americans gained the 
same rights as any other American citizen by be-
ing committed to the nonviolent protest strat-
egy. There’s that word again, committed. There 
are countless examples of other social change 
influenced by people who stood up for a cause 
with intelligent, well-thought-out and profes-
sional arguments backed with convincing evi-
dence.  

Now, I’m no hardcore activist and neither is 
NHEDA, and we as a profession aren’t in any sort 
of fight, but there is so much change on the hori-
zon for NH Dispatchers. We all should be heavily 
invested in how it is shaped. APCO announced at 
the national conference last week that the US 
Department of Labor is actively considering 
changing the classification of a 9-1-1 telecommu-
nicator from “office clerical” to “public safety”, 
making it possible for professional salary, bene-
fits and retirement to be similar to police and 

firefighters. This could be crucial any possible 
changes to the current configurations of NH Re-
tirement Group I and Group II. That, in addition 
to the hopefully eventual state adoption of certi-
fication standards for NH Emergency Dispatch-
ers, which could include legislative hearings and 
the need to seek support from local legislators, 
means that there is a lot of work to be done. This 
organization represents you and your colleagues 
in emergency communications. Help us, help 
you.  

Another great quote, useful to these very situa-
tions is, “Decisions are made by those who show 
up.” It’s been credited to many, but regardless of 
the author, it rings true to our organization. That 
said, are you interested in what happens next? 
Do you want to have a say in the certification 
standards? Do you have an interest in building 
pride and support for our profession? Come to 
monthly meetings and training events. Be in-
volved! Decisions are made by those who show 
up, to be a part of the group of committed indi-
viduals trying to change the world.  

HELP WANTED! 
Dispatcher Association Seeking Motivated Individuals 

Keith Veale – NHEDA Secretary 



Upcoming Meetings & Trainings 
 

 
 

September 16 at 10am: At the White Mountains Community College, 2020 Riverside 
 Drive, Berlin.  Lunch will be provided.  RSVP’s a MUST!   
 Stay tuned for the RSVP  Link. Module to be presented is Fish & Game.   
October 21 at 10am: At NH 911/IPOC, Smokey Bear Blvd, Concord. Module to be 
 presented will be NH Homeland  Security & Emergency Management. 
November 18 at 10am:  At the Hills Memorial Library, 194 Derry Rd, Hudson, NH, 
 Hosted by Hudson Fire. Module  to be presented is To Be Determined.  
January 20, 2016 at 10am: At the Manchester Police Department.  Training will be by 
the Joint Terrorism Taskforce.  

The NHEDA  
Broadcaster 

 

The NHEDA Newsletter is produced 

monthly and available free of charge 

electronically.  Go to www.nheda.org 

today for details on free membership 

and other benefits of belonging to 

NHEDA.   

Any NHEDA  member can contribute 

to the newsletter.  Submit articles, 

photos, training announcements and 

your ideas for articles.  Send material 

to  newsletter@nheda.org 
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Welcome to NHEDA’s 
Newest Members! 

 

Angela Bergeron—Pembroke Police  
Sean Mamone—Hudson Fire 

http://www.nheda.org/


 

APCO-Atlantic Chapter  

Annual training conference and Tradeshow 

 

October 25-28, 2015 

Sheraton Burlington Hotel & Conference Center 

 

Nominations now being accepted for the 2nd annual  

APCO-Atlantic outstanding performance awards! 

 

Registration, awards, and all conference  

information at  

www.apco-atlantic.org 



You Are Invited!  



President’s Message 
A few of us from NHEDA just returned from the APCO International confer-
ence—this year held in Washington, D.C.  Past President Bill Carrow and his con-
ference committee did a fantastic job with this year's conference—over 5,800 
attendees were registered, the second largest ever.  Over a hundred members 
of our own Atlantic Chapter attended, representing our largest chapter well, and 
bringing home a few awards of distinction—congratulations to them!  If you 
haven't had the chance to attend the national conference, I hope you do in the 

future—it's exhausting and there are multiple simultaneous events, making it impossible to get to every-
thing, but the educational opportunities alone are worth the effort.  I also met a couple of my heroes 
while there—no, they don't live or work in any of the fancy historic buildings of Washington, DC--they 
are the number of APCO members who made the trek to the conference not because their bosses sent 
them there.  Not unlike a number of our regular NHEDA attendees, because they care enough to want to 
learn what they can about our profession to better themselves and their own agencies, many of these 
people get themselves to the conference on their own dime—not a minor expense for sure!  I applaud 
those who are so dedicated and remain in awe of their commitment. 

 

Last week we continued our “Phase II” training modules presentations with an excellent session with 
NH911.  Dave Rivers and his staff did an outstanding job explaining the functions and capabilities of their 
agency and those attending toured the Concord PSAP as well as State Police and NHDOT communica-
tions centers.  These are among the examples of crucial state agency partners that we are grateful to be 
able to work with. 

 

In a couple weeks we will meet and train in Berlin.  As you'll see mentioned elsewhere, in appreciation 
of the work done by the Dispatch profession, the Berlin Police Chief is buying us lunch—you just need to 
RSVP!  A week later many of us will gather for our annual Supervisors Seminar, again graciously hosted 
by the Property & Health Liability Trusts in Concord.  This seminar will fill to capacity so make sure to 
register now--as with most all NHEDA registrations, its online! In October we'll resume Phase II presenta-
tions, and you'll also have another training opportunity at the APCO-Atlantic fall training conference.  
Think of this list the next time you hear someone say “there's no training for Dispatch”... 

 

In the coming months you'll hear more about an initiative to reclassify public safety telecommunicators 
at the federal level from a clerical/secretarial grouping to one more appropriate.  Although a premature 
social media start has generated some confusion and speculation, we should see some clarification and 
perhaps a “call to action” in the coming months.  Your NHEDA Board will do our best to keep you in-
formed on the process as we learn about it. 

 

 Tom Andross 




